Sunday’s ‘X-Files’ explores the mother of all
conspiracies in the last of a two-part episode

SJSU baseball whacks San Francisco State,
find Gators to be some good Bay Area eatin’
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School of future:
www. classroom

Young love

"I couldn’t have done it without the
extension classes and distance learning
because I have a family, two kids, and
they were still quite young then," Souza
Senior Ray Durkee found the solution said.
to his problem of living and working full
Souza, who lives in Pacific Grove, said
time in the Monterey area and taking she earned at least half her units through
cliesses that are only feiund 75 miles away distance education classes. She also avoiddist iince education.
ed the 150-mile commute.
Durkee can take San Jose State
Interactive microwave television is
University classes without commuting to only one of the technologies making educampus.
cation available to students who are
This is really a thing of the fUture,’. unable to attend classes in the traditional
Durkee. said. "I wouldn’t be able to get my way.
degree without these distance classes. It’s
SJSU is connected to CSU Net, which
a great benefit for people who are connects all 24 California State
i’mpltiyed ."
University campuses and this will allow
Durkee attends SJSU business classes the different campuses to exchange classat the California State University, es, according to Benson.
Monterey Bay campus with the help of
These classes can be transmitted using
interactive television.
compressed video transmission over
Distance classes are offe.red at SJSU
phone and fiber optic
but not at CSUMB. and
lines, Benson said.
Durkee said his boss
She said the net will
won’t give him enough
allow one CSU campus
the
off
to
make
time
to offer a class from
150-mile commute.
another campus more
thing
a
really
is
This
television
Interactive
cheaply than hiring
I
future.
transmitted
of
the
classes are
another professor.
video
via microwave
Another technology
to
able
be
wouldn’t
signals.
audio
and
is an interactive site on
of get my degree withdirector
SJSU’s
the World Wide Web.
Technology Education
Some web sites have
distance
these
I
out
Network TEN I Betty
chat lines where stuBenson said.
can have instant
classes. It’s a great dents
The microwave sigcommunications with
nals must he transmit- benefit for people
other students in the
ted line -of -sight from
classes and also the
employed.
who
are
one point to another.
professor, said Steve
Benson said. The sig
Zlotolow,.S.ISIII newly
Durkee
Ray
nab- can’t go through
appointed director of
physical obstacles such
SJSU student distance education.
US mountains.
The goal of distance
Benson said video
learning, Zlotolow said,
and audio signals are
is to open up SJSU to a
sent from two SJSU
larger population of
transmitting antennas on top of students who can’t attend school in the
Wahlquist INiirth to two repeater anten- traditional manner by mixing and matchMIS
ing technologies to suit each student’s
A repeater antenna receives a trans- individual needs.
mitter signal and relays it to another site
Don Reed, associate professor of geolothat can’t be reached from the original f.,T has a web site for his non -major, uppersite due to obstacles.
general education oceanography students.
One is on IMma Priet a Peak and sends
lie has developed computer-based
a line -of-sight signal to the CSUMB cam- instruction fin- about one third of the class
pus, Cabrillo College near Santa Cruz, where students can take the course at
(1avilan College in Gilroy and ()Ilium. their own pace and at their convenience.
College’s Newark campus
"I give students the option when it
,thpr is on Monument Peak above comes time to turn in assigned material.
Milpita, and transmits to li I ithihitional They can turn it in on a worksheet or use
education ,county offices id educ.itioni, e-niail or FAX technology," Reed said,
Falsities, and industr% ,Itt’S In Silicon
Reed said he. has been developing his
Valley. Benson said
web site for about 6iiir years.
lii n iTt \Ali,. ciunenis and TV sets at
-What I try to do is actually have a mix
S.1S1’ and TV sets And phones for return of learning styles -- something for everyaudio it he limit’ sites Each site has it one." Reed said.
microphone to transmit the voices of the
Ile tries to have difThrent options for
prolcss,rs and the students. Benson said
students who work better at their own
classmates.
ti
inner
One of Durkee’s
pace via computers. or students who preGrace Si iuza, carried lier bachelor’s degree
1995
in accounting from S..ISU in
Sec Distance, page 4
By Ed Oberweiser
stiat Writer
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Kirsten Schmal, 2, shows her affection to the Laser
mascot Klik the computer mouse by kissing her on the
nose. In place of grown-up ideas, like a basketball game,

children are the most important fans for a mascot This is
Klik’s first season with the team, now in its second season. See related story on page 3.

Students building bridges across cultural differences
By Cindy Scarberry
Staff Writer
Culture and diversity mix about as
well as vinegar and oil, according to concerned students who took Professor
Sharyl Cross’ "War and Peace" course
over the winter break.
Pali Gill, an SJSU political science
and occupational therapy student, said
the two-week class compelled her to do

something to bring switches on I .1111p I together.
Gill and several fellow classmietes
put their inspirations on paper and
formed a club for students who wanted
to mingle and learn about each other’s
culture.
Relations
International
The
Association was born.
"The club’s goal is to educate our
selves about multiculturalism through

11 eNents ;mil discussions with
imitional
Akers.- coll said "NV,
iebout the possibilities
\ (Ty exi
Cross said the students’ initiative
was worthwhile. am! t out
"We’re iipproacluilii the ’21,1 century
and an Increasimd% multicultural workforce." Cris - - I .It is essential for the
sch,o1
di
io to.’ role in preparing -I
I
Ilt.MarldS"
Thl. chiliInay have a following when

new Nliilticiiiture Center opens this
si moiler on campus
Student Life diri.ctor
James
and member of the. Multiculture Center
Tieskforce. said the idea for the. center
has been in prog-ress more than two
years
A national se. arch for the. center’s
director will conclude. on March 27, he
said Nit figure’s were immediately
available’ on funding resources, accord-

ing to Calm
"The multicultural center is the
result of a lot of students, faculty and
staff expressing interest tor a center
that would bring together the diverse
interests at this university," Cellini said.
"Tlu center will address our campus
diversity through presentations and
other forums.
See International, page 4

Construction updates campus
By Nicholas Boer
Staff Writer
Let the wild rumpus begin!
The $22 million bondfinanced school infrastructure
construction project is under
way, as evidenced by the cyclone
fencing and sleek blue informational kiosks popping up around
campus.
The project will upgrade
campus heating, air conditioning and electricity, install a new
water system and lay the
groundwork for a new "technological backbone," according to
Alan Freeman, director of planning, design and construction at
San Jose State University.
"It’s not a glitzy project,"

a

Freeman said. "Hopefully when
it’s all finished, students will
see nothing."
Because the work is underground and is mainly replacing
old systems, a successful project
will mean business as usual,
according to Freeman.
Students will see plenty over
the course of the next 18 to 24
months however, according to
Karl Mayo, construction manager for Consolidated CM.
"Construction is not pretty,"
Mayo said. "You will notice more
fences going up."
State
Francisco
San
University is finishing up a $27
million infrastructure of its own
and SFSU senior Victoria
Shephard said the campus has

Shadows from
cyclone fences
are cast down
onto the sidewalk
near Dwight
Bentel Hall.
Fences have been
placed around
campus due to the
$22 million infrastructure that will
upgrade campus
heating, air conditioning and electricity. The entire
project is estimated to take up to
two years to
replace the old
system.

been under construction tor
while
"It’s kind cif a pain getting
around campus," Shephard
said. "There are little detours. or
they block part of i walkwas "
Shephard was bothered most by
the visuals.
"The orange fences are really
ugly," she said
Mayo said they %%ill be using
the flexible orange fences at
SJSU for tight spaces. but doesn’t think the construction will
present students with any
major navigational difficulties.
"You may not be able to cross
a lawn," Mayo said.
Carl Salas, the design engineer for the project, said doing a
See

Fences, page
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Freeway ’artists’
paint graffiti, cost
taxpayers millions

Working it out:
women can’t have
cake and eat it too
December a
Last
Massachusetts
sued
;ettorney
Ilealthworks, a health
club which opened in
1996 for women only.
The attorney claimed
that the state’s publiclaw
accommodation
required the club to
admit men. A Superior
Court judge agreed and
Peggy Flynn
ruled that, despite an
50,000
STAFF WRITER estimated
women who frequent
single -sex gyms in
Massachusetts. the state’s law didn’t allow
the clubs to exist.
NeVIty all the sweat over a little testosterone"
Alter a plethora of plume. calls and letters
from outraged citizens, Massachusetts act i
Gov. Paul Cellucci signed an amendment to its
anti -discrimination law The amendment
allows the single-sex facilities to exist, provided they receive no government funding.
we can’t have it both
Come on ladies
ways
For over half a century women have been
fighting for this very same issue. The right to
vote, the right to join all-male clubs, the right
tee participate in all-male civic organizations
without discrimination. Now the. tide has
turned and women are. for resegregation.
Ironically’, the very same anti-discrimination laws women struggled tee get legislated
are the very same laws they are choosing to
ignore all in the name of helping women.
fiml mon. comfiertIt’s true., some we
able exercising around their own sex. As a fitness instructor who has taught at these single -sex facilities, I definitely see. the benefits
derived by exercise participants. It allows
women to heel at ease and less self-conscious.
But them women should accept that this double. standard will set a precedent.
Why should health clubs be. exempt from
public eccommeidation laws and not other
businesses!’ Are women willing to accept segregation in hotels, theaters, and the workplace.’ Wild women stop working out if a few
miii iii’! the club? Are we that frail to allow
a tev, men to intftbldatelis from exercising?
I lealthworks defended its position on privacy The. Massachusetts court ruled that
"exercising, an activity performed before
numerous other people in full exercise attire,"
did not constitute a private act. Since when is
"aerobicizing" or weight-lifting a private act?
What is there tee fix?! intimidated about?
The minority of the time., especially in exercise
classes mon feel more self-conscious than
women. Women seem to fix.’ more at ease with
performing the choreography in an aerobics
class I’ve. had more men than women
eippr,,aell me with concerns of balance and
They’re the ones that feel intimidated.
We’ve’ been arguing gender equity for
years Now let’s put our money where our
spandex is. Allow male’s the opportunity of
sweating on our turf We both may learn
-..eauething.
i’vp,gy Rpm is a Spartan !Mar staff writer.
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It’s rich

VS.

powerful in senate center ring

wre
The richest men in the w orlde
in Washington, D.C., this week.
defending themselves and their
business practice’s in front of the most
powerful men in the. world.
Sounds like the battle for the heavyweight championship to me..
In the blue. corner we have. the Rich
Bastards, who couldn’t spend their vast
fin-tunes in six lifetimes. Well start with
the lightweights. Jim Barksdale, (7FM
tier Netscape Communications, is worth
a mere $103 million, while Dell
Computer CEO Michael Dell moves up
to the middleweight class with a net
worth of $3.5 billion.
Scott McNealy, chief executive. eel Sun
Microsystems Inc., is worth $3.8 billion but despite
being a computer geek himself: he is a turncoat
and sides with the. federal government. lie’s still a
Rich Bastard in my book, however, se) he. stays in
this corner.
Bill Gates, co-fieunder and CEO of Mare se eft and
the undisputed heavyweight champion of the
world, is worth $22.9 billion. Its interesting to note.
that Gates holds twee champitenship belts, one for
being the. Richest Bastard and another for beingKing Durk.
In the oppeesite red corner, we have the. Peiwerful
Bastards who have managed to continue the antiquated tradition of the White. Anglo-Saxon
Protestant male. well beyond its useful lifespan.
Representing the Powerful Bastards, in this particular instance, is the. Senate. Judiciary
Committee. and its chairman, Sen. Orrin I latch. RUtah. Because of their steady diet eel red meat and
martinis, the. Powerful Bastards are. considered
heavyweights.
The Powerful Bastards clime’ Ma SVVinging,
of tryaccusing Microsoft and its partner- in
ing to crush its competition and of being a monopoly in the computer biz.
Gates, however, used tee being the object eel affec
tion of schoolyard bullies everywhere, easily
dodges these. blows with answers such as, "I’m here
tee tell you what Microsoft does is tee serve its ..,
tomers. Our strength doesn’t come through
single’ product."
The. Rich Bastards survive’ that round.
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Sparta Guide
Today
ARAR STUDENT CLUB & MIDDLE
EAST STUDIES PROGRAM
-Irau Point .4: Conflict" at 12 :ill
p ccc in Dudley Nloorehead Hall.
Room I49A For more information.
call Nlarina er Gloria at ,4014i 859.
9375
CHINESE. CIAMPI’S FELLOWSHIP
Sheering about "The. Christian
Experience." from 2 30 - 4 30 p m in
the. Student Union’s Almaden Room
For more information, call Esther
Mar el 4118, 298 4693

421 l’e’e 1 en

Stunned and irritated, the. Powerful
come back by taking more cauIt
t DAIS swings. accusing the Rich Bastards
of being in violat ion eel our fair nation’s
anti-trust laws and fiercing them to
answa.r their questions with either "yes
or no."
l’he Rich Bastards smartly refuse to
play that game. end counter with the
contention that their companies have.
helped the’ public by continually adding
features to their syste ems over the. yemrs
while lowering prices
I)ing, ding. ding! Rout over.
Who was the winner in this main
event? I’d call it a draw. Who was the.
loser? Seeing as how this match had
everything to do with fair future. with computers,
the loisurs we’re. pre Ileahly you and I.
V).’hile Microsoft and its partners 1ire, pretty
much cc monopoly, they do want tee make computers
easier’ for everyone.. The government, on the other
hand, has a long history of allowing monopolies to
Aist IT( ’I TCI Tr!), hut in this cast. wants tee protect upstart computer companies.
A quick aside on this to prove. how far removed
the everyday loser is from this issue.:
Watching this story unfold on the. news, while
sitting on the. Goodwill couch in our rented house.
in downtown, pit -of-hell San Jose, the. only pe’rtine’nt conversation we. could come up with concerning Rich and Powerfill Bastards was why Gates
doesn’t just quit and live out his days enjewing the
luxuries eel being the. richest man on the planet,
which pretty iii tab echoed can. conversations on
what we would do if we won the. lottery. This is why
we. are losers.
Gates (’an’t quit, because
had the. ability tel
(lent while. he’ was ahead, he wouldn’t be. a Rich
Bastard in the first place These guys have. motivat ion and Iris,’ thin is inconceivable tee the. everyday
person They do things because they are. told they
cant and t hey can’t be. stopped by government regulation.- ea’ even Powerful Bastards sporting boxing gloves.
Andrew IltesseN is the Silurian Daily
cutcrtainmen I Ilifestyle editor
le ’( II’S
MI!
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Saturday
JAPAN CLUES
Sushi sale to celebrate Foreign
Language Week from 11 a m - 2
p m in the Sweeney Hall lobby
Japanese film hour: "A Taxing
Woman" from 3 - 5 p.m in Sweeney
Hall, Room 239. For more informa(ion, call Toon at e408) 279-3338
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INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENbINF I. II,
Regional Conference ti foto IS A
6 p ni in the Engine.,
Auditorium 14ni 1,1 I., 111,1r,

SJSU THEATRE DEPARTMENT
"I Ain’t Yo’ Uncle" at 7 p m. iii
University Theatre iflugh Gillen
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Sharon Parks is a Spartan Daily staff- writer
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Cill lit II op SCIENTOLOGY
E roe film "The Stnry of Rook 1"
at 7 :t0 Ic m at 410 Cambridge Ace’.
Suite C. Palo Alto For more infeir
mation. call 650, 853-0602

SFielding my way to
college two weeks
ugh, in my mad
dash to get to my classes
on time., I was in dismay
when I looked up and
saw that several traffic
signs on highways 85 and
87 had been tagged.
Taggers are often
members of gangs who
want tee show their symbols and names.
Tagging is done mostly
at night in the. gang colors.
I had to squint tel read
through the. graffiti on the’ Interstate 280 sign
over the. on ramp that I use to get to U.S. 101.
This awakened nty senses, and all of a sudden graffiti was everywhere. Fences, rooftops,
parking garages, bridges, walls, trucks buildings, and overpasses were covered with it, not
to mention some of the bathrooms at San Jose
State. University.
Graffiti costs the. taxpayers money to clean
it up. It cost San Jose taxpayers $1 million last
year. It costs the United States $8 Million her
cleanup, not including law enforcement.
A quarter of the. money comes from
Community Development Grants through the
federal government. The rest comes out of the
general fund, which are taxes collected from
citizens, according to Caltrans employee Lisa
Reese.
The. Development Grants are. also used tee
supply the materials to cleanup the graffitti.
Rose said it cost $5,000 tee replace. one sign.
(’altrans works seven days a week on cleaning up graffiti on a first-come., first-served
basis. ;Whatever telephone calls come in first
when people see graffiti.) There ;ire two crews
to covpr 171 square miles of cleanup area.
’alt runs relies on volunteers to help them.
There is a free paint bank for them to pick up
the. paint they need.
However, what is being cleaned and painted
newer looks the same atter. You know graffiti
was under the. repairs.
According to Zulma Maciel, also an employee eel Caltrans, there are great education programs in the third, fourth NO fifth grades on
graffiti helhre the. students get into the middle
schools where. triggers are.. The ages of the taggers are. generally from 12 tee 15 years old.
Tagging also pollutes the air. The aerosol
spray cans that an. used are hazardous to the
environment.
Triggers might see it as a freedom of expression, but it is it crime. Tagging is a misdemeanor,
Surveillance teams which are composed of
volunteers have caught 21 taggers since Mrty
of 1997 in Santa Clara County, according tee
Reese.
When taggers are. caught they should be
made tee clean up graffiti as their punishment.
Maybe then they will think about what they
did.

Reader, are encouraged to expre..., themselves ein the Opinion page
with a Letter to the Editor
A Letter to the Eilitur is a 210 word response to an issue. or point of
VIVW thilt has appeared in the Spartan I Icily
Submission. bereme the preeperty cit the Spartan Daily and may be
edited leer clarity grammar libel anti length Submissions must contain
the author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may he put in the Letters tee the Editor Ixex at the Spartan
Daily Office in Dwight Rented flail Roorn 2(19, sent by fax tee ’408, 924:1237. e-mail at SDAII,Vomic since ellu or mailed to the Spartan 1)aily
opinion Editor, School ohlotirtialism and Masa Conimunications, San Jew
State University, Gne. Washington Square.. San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the Spartan
Daily editor., not the. staff.
Pahl:shed opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the.
views of the Spartan Daily the School of Journalism and Mass
Com m unicat ions or SelS1’
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"I didn’t say we should see other people. I said
I should."
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Citric Riley

Lasers mascot Klik brings new life to game

KlIk gets help from handler, Kathy Stoeckle, with a troublesome piece of
her costume as Daniel Stoeckle keeps track of time between quarters.

In their second season of existence,
During the course of a game, breaks
the San Jose Lasers, a professional are short and scarce. Klik dances, runs,
women’s basketball team, were looking jumps and slides to every section of the
for a new hope, a new game plan and a Event Center. From nose bleeds to
new mascot.
courtside, she tries to give at least a
Move over Minnie. There is a new wave to every youngster and young at
mouse on her way to the top. No, Mickey heart attending.
doesn’t have a new girlfriend, but the
’She gets tired," said Jaime Stoeckle,
Lasers have a new mascot.
Klik’s close friend since the beginning of
Klik, a computer mouse, kicked off the season, "but no matter how she
her debut in the beginning of the feels, KM( is always smiling. Klik is
American Basketball League’s second magic with the kids."
season this year. Dressed with a green
Her popularity has grown. By the
face shield, huge shoes, a blond pony end of the season, Klik T-shirts adorned
tail and calves that just don’t quit, Klik many tiny admirers as they attempted
hit the ground running and she hasn’t to capture the all-important autograph
stopped since.
of the basketball players. "Klik, can you
"Klik is the Lasers," said John sign right here next to Jennifer Azzi’s
Veargason, head of Game Operations name?" a small fan shouted as she
for the Lasers.
tossed a basketball. Klik’s huge white
Her job is to entertain the fans and ears flopped back and forth as she nodher purpose is to make people happy.
ded her head. Klik was more than

happy to sign next to one of the most
popular players in the league.
With all this new found publicity,
birthday parties and charity events, it’s
hard to believe that Klik could have
time for anything else. She does, however, manage to sneak into a public relations class or two at San Jose State
University.
Although it’s in Klik’s contract that
her name and face cannot be revealed,
if you look hard you might catch a
glimpse of neon green, or a shimmer of
blond hair streaking through the corridors of SJSU.
So next season at a Laser’s game,
when you are searching for your perfect
seat in section 3, row J, if you look into
the stands and see a big pair of white
ears flapping at you, it’s not a bat, or a
rat, or even a Chihuahua, just Klik the
computer mouse.

Two-and-half year old, Kaitlyn Winovich. receives a hug from Klik as the Lasers play the New England Blizzard in the second game of best of three playoff series. The Lasers won 83-71.

Above, a small fan waits patiently to
get her T-shirt autographed and say
hi to Klik.
Left, Klik tests her balance as she
strecthes her calves during her
pregame warmup.
Above, the team huddles before a game
to discuss strategy Klik pokes her head
in and offers support

NEWS
Internet expands students’ horizons
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became available tiir students in
the fall of 1997.
"The purpose of giving students the opportunity to hook
int() the Internet through SJSU
is to allow students to access
information and to facilitate
communications between students and teachers," said
Damany Harden, an electrical

I teach writing and
encourage students to use e-mail
to get a hold of me
if a question pops
up on their homework late at night.
Knolan
Pat
SJSU English instructor

77
em.tineering major and employee
of The Instructional Resource
renter,
E-mail accounts are a must if
VI u are in one of Brent’s political
science classes.
"It is important for students
to have access to the Internet,"
Brent said. "There is a lot of good
infirrmation that can he used for
research.

Some professors are starting
to put course requirements on
the Internet for students who
miss class. It is another method
of information between faculty
and students."
Professors in the English
Department are doing some
things that involve interaction
with students.
"I’m still experimenting with
the Internet," English instructor
Pat Knolan said, "I teach writing
and encourage students to use email to get a hold of me if a question pops up on their homework
late at night. In the writing
process, ideas come at any hour."
Knolan has a web site for his
students so if they need a syllabus or miss assignments in
class they can get them off the
Internet.
Some professors hold class on
the Internet.
"I have an online critical
thinking class," said David
Mesher, an English associate
professor. "Students don’t come
to class. They do their work on
the Internet. They do have to
show up for tests at their convenience."
The classes offered through
the Internet are credited.
Marcia Holstrom, an instructor in the Geography department, uses the Internet in a different way by giving her students projects using the world
wide web.
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BAY MEADOWS
FRIDAY’S ALIVE
Featuring Live
Music & Racing

$1 Beers $1 Sodas
$1 Hot Dogs

Tuesday, March 10, 1998
6:30 P.M.
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Accredited Graduate Programs
for Working Professionals
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PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claini for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee knelled. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved Of
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
Thinking about a career working
with elementary age children? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school -age child
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino.
Santa Clara, Los Gatos &
Full &part-time positions available,
hours flexible around school. Fun
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
in ECE. Recreation. Psychology.
Sociology and/cr Physical Education.
Please call Beth Profio at 408291-8894 for more information
and locations.
SWIM INSTIRUCTORS/UFB3UORDS
Los Gatos Swim and Racquet
Club, Must have CPR. First Aide,
and Lifeguard training certificate.
WSI preferred for instructors.
Apply in person. 14700 Oka Road.
Los Gatos, CA. (4081356-2136.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school age rec. program,
P/T from 2-6pm, M -F during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
7ariallam.F/Tdunng summer day
camp prog. Sint salary, no ECE
units req. Los Gatos Saratoga Rec
Dept. Call atar 354-8700.223.
(Not available school year? Call for
summer employ: lifeguards, camp
leaders. perf. & cultural arts camp1
PART-11ME POSMONS AVAILABLE
at $6.00/hr. Posting flyers on
campuses. Set your own hours.
1-800-6965728.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
Flexible hours. Call 3634182.
Immediate Openings Start Today!
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
dropin childcare centers for 2-1.2
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days. Eve, Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Tearn environment
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 2607929.
TECHNICAL WRITER Position
available 5 hours per week. $10
per hour. Must be enrolled in
SJSU School of English. Contact
the Strident Ulan Director’s Office,
924-6310,
FOODSER YE RS
BUSSERS
BARTENDERS
Contact
Darlene or Rob
After 11:00am
Tuesday Saturday
La Rmconada Country Club
14595 Clearview Dnve
Los Gatos, CA 95032
(4081395-4181
ECE STUDENTS: Jan the teaching
team at our NAEYC accredited,
corporate-sponsored, work -site
child care center at Good Sam
Hospital) Flexible schedules to
work around your class & study
needs. ECE units & experience
required. FAX resume 406.55261.9
or call 408659-2453.
INTERNET SOLUTIONS COMPANY
Seeks HTML & Java Programmers.
No experience nec. but knowledge
of HTML and indepth knowledge
of C a plus. Flex schedule. 10-20
hrs/week. Rates: 812+ but neg.
based on skill & exp. Resumes to
allitsimservice.com or fax to 650
328-4350. Prefer CS macw/minor.
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
product line. Knowledge of small
handtools & light machining a
plus. Other duties include light
office work, shipping a. receiving.
Team player mentality a must.
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
408/3705743.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Excellent earn
ings 8, benefits potential. All map!
employers. Ask us how! 51.7 324
3115 ext. A60411.
CRUISE IS LAND TOUR JOBS
Earn to $2,000/month. Free isiald
travel (Europe. Caribbean, etc.).
Get the 01 source! Ring: 1919)
9331939 ext. C238.
11 EARN IXTRA CASH $
up to 8600/monthi
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 1940 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1850-324-1900. M F. 84:30,
11100 ardakly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information.
Call 4101818272.

,.qflis;ese,ve.i

CLASSIFIED

ATTENTION
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Education and Science Majors
Receptionist, Office Clerk
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
Sales, Customer Support
is looking for enthusiastic
Technician. Testing Optr.
instructors for our afterschool
Warehouse Clerk
Science Clubs & Summer Camps. Call 408/942-8866
8 -6th Grade. Will Train.
or fax to 408/942-8280
Electronix Staffing Services, EOE
$3.5/hr.
To Apply Please Call
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hvry 680 exit Landess Ave.
1-8032139796.
tum left at Clear Lake Ave.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED PT/FT
Avail now. Room for growth in HELP NEEDED TO CARE FOR
Commercial Printing industry. Call SPECIAL NEEDS YOUNG ADULT.
Marc at 16539642700.
Salary negotiable. Live-in or out.
Requirements: Applicants must
have
patience and a good heart.
PlYll/SPETVuntlITVal/Pal/OTIl
SLPs: Learn/do Discrete Trial Must be able to watch her in the
Teaching w/3 yo autistic girl. Exp. afternoon after school, 3 or 4
a + but not read, 4-8 hrs/wk. flex- days per week until father gets
ible. Pay commensurate w/exp. home. Also on weekends when
15 min form campus. 926 3944. father is working. PREFER FEMALE
APPLICANTS!! For more info or an
VETERINARY ASSISTANT reliable interview, please call Allan at
person needed 25.32 firs/week, 408810-8900 or 408-923-6900.
some experience helpful. Call
374-6114 or Fax 3746295.
GRAPHIC ARTIST - Position available 18-20 hours per week. Must
SERVERS- APPUCATIONS NOW be enrolled in the SJSU School of
being accepted for servers who Art. Contact the Student Union
are energetic, friendly, and hard Directors office. 924-6310.
working. Day and Evening shifts
available. Apply in person: 2-4, M-F. GREATER OPPORTUNITIES is
at The Old Spaghetti Factory, 51 seeking caring people to be paid
N. San Pedro, downtown San Jose. roommates/ILS Instructors or
Support Specialists to DD adults.
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK PT/FT benefits. 248-4464.
at remodeled Chevron stations.
2 locations. 6.50/hour. F/T. HOME PROGRAM TUTOR. Work w/
P/T, flex hours. Call 295-3964. 8 year old disabled boy. Aftemoons,
Ask for Ophelia.
4-6 hrs/week. Training provided.
Milpitas. Christine:408945-9945,
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcnptions to Bay TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. Small World Schools has PartFlexible firs, 9am-9pm. Downtown Time and Full Time, a.m. and
near lightrad 4 blocks from SJSU. p.m.. permanent and summer
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media positions available. Units in CD,
Promotions 494-0200.
ECE. Psych. Soc. or Rec required.
If you are interested in working
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
with a high quality child care
Women ages 21-29, healthy,
company call 408479-3200 a 21.
responsible, all nationalities.
Gee the gift of life!
BICYCLE MESSENGER
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid.
Part time. Flexible Hours.
Bemis for Chinese & Japanese donors.
$50 Hiring Bonus!
PLEASE CALL WiNFC
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose.
800-314-9996
Inner City Express.
WANTED: LEADERS/MANAGERS 22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
for USMC OCS and flight training.
Salary 30-368/yr. Tuition assis.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
lance available. Must be: F/T
P/T Elementary Schools,
student or possess BA/BS. Degree or Credential NOT Required.
US citizen. under 28 years old. Opportunity for Teaching Experience.
Call Capt. Soya at 408971 3791.
Need Car.
Voice Mad: 14081287,4170 ext. 408
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 88 school
E(/ME
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the VALET PARKING Local company
afternoon. No ECE units are looking for people. Flexible
required. Previous experience with schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
children preferred. Please contact $15 per hour. 867 7275.
Cathy at 244 1968 x16.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 6.90SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
$9.28 /hour. Recreation leaders
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
needed for camps. sports attendant.
Great for Students,
gymnastic instructor, therapeutic
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
recreation staff, special interest doss
We pay 0/T after 8 hours!
instructor & lifeguards. Contact
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
the City of Santa Clara. 984-3257
Call 4062866880 crapp’yin person,
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
555 D Meridian Ave. Si.
one on one in company car. Good
dnving & teaching skill. HS Grad,
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN 44725 Clean DMV, No Criminal Record.
Education Award through Amen No exper. nec. Training provided.
corps at the San Jose Conserva- Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
tion Corps. Seeking self motivated 999W. San Carlos St. 971 7557.
individuals to work with "at risk" www.deluxednying.com
youth for yearlong positions. High
School diploma required 8, ability CRUISE SHIP & LAND4OUR JOBS
to get class B license. $6.25 Excellent benefits. World Travel.
hourly plus benefits. Full/Part-time. Ask us how! 517 324 3090 ext.
Call Joe 408/2837164. EOE.
C60411.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in lie immediate
area. Full-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-650-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves. Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Private Security
408-2474827

FAX: 408-924-3282

GREEK MESSAGES

SPORTS/THRILLS

TRAVEL

HOUSING EXCHANGE

SIGMA ALPHA MU FRATERNITY*
Celebrating 35 years at SJSU.
Now recruiting all majors!
Learn about the "2.97" Sammies!
Call Stu: (VMI 408-7915105.

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE- SUMMER ’98
WESTCOAST DEP’S $478 R/T
Mexico /Caribb $209-$249 R/T
HAWAII $119 o/w
Criii -115834 9192
htli, K ’NA al rh II 01.0T

HAWAII HOUSING EXCHANGE.
3 bdrm/2bath home with great
mountain views. Convenient
location to Honolulu. University and
beaches. Need exchange M
redpeninsula area 7/98 to 6/99.
Call 808 956-7082.

TUTORING

ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking. Writing & Editing
Experienced with the needs
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY of Foreign Students.
PLUS seeking Fir &P/TTeacriers Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
and Aides. Substitute positions Call Jessica (408)978-8034.
are also available that offer flexible hours. ECE units preferred but
not required. Please contact WORD PROCESSING
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING.
STUDENT 8/or PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl. $12 y/hour. more ThesesTerm Papers *Resumes
Group Projects
for experience. Paid training. Parttime afternoons & weekends. All formats. including APA 4th Ed.
Laser Printer. Experienced.
Please call 408/9468211.
Dependable, Quick Return.
Almaden/Branham area.
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
(408) 264-4504.
Work in the Great Outdoors,
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves, Concessionaires. Firefighters & more.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! 517-324-3110 ext.
Term papers. thesis, resumes.
N60411.
group prorects.etc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
ASIAN INDIAN SPERM DONOR applications by med/law schcol, etc.
NEEDED! Loving couple hoping to
Will transcnbe your taped
find someone with Asian Indian
interviews or research notes.
background with black hair, brown
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
black eyes, 5’5" & over. Age 18Call ANNA at 972-4992.
38. Generous compensation.
If you can help us. please call EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
1800.8869373 ext. 6608.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS APA. Turabian and other formats.
available. Easy hours, Good Resumes, editing. graphics
money. Ask for Mike, 261-1323.
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
81,000’s Weekly Processing Mall Masterson’s Word Processing.
$1 Per Envelope! (407) 2457393. Cal Paul orVirginia 408251-0449.
Free $10 Phone Card rust for calling
*AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Tem)
HEALTH & BEAUTY Papers. Nursing. Group Projects.
Resumes, Al Formats. Specializing
in APA. Spelling,’ Grammar/
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs bp.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
PRCFF_SS10141/1ACRD PRCCESSING,
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247 2681, 8am8pm.
247-7486.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest - Lip Bikini Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 5/30/98.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave #17. Campbell.
(408) 379-3500

INSTRUCTION

SERVICES

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including

NATioNni, / AcrAcv

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Servo.
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Driver’,
’Good Rates for NonGood Dnvers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’
"Good Student" -Fame Multi
CALI TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also eorin Saturtkos’t

RATES

11.1. 498-924-3277

letters, numbers, punctuation & Spaces between words

JUJUILICILIJJLILIJIa:LIJUJILLI-f-111-11.11.1-1lli,-111
Ur:ILIJUILIJUULIJUJIJULIJIJLIUJJLI[JILEJLILIJU
ljLICIUCILILLIILIJE=LILILIJLIJUJULILIJJLIJUIJULI
LIJLIQUILILILIULICIJLICILICILILLILILILLIJULIUJJLI
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Three
One
Two
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$5
$7
$9
4 lines
$8
$6
$10
5 lines
$7
$9
$11
6 lines
$10
$13
$12
(or each additional line

Name

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After tie fifth day, rate increases by Si per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for 53 each

Five Ackforss
Days
$13 Cryisrus
$14
Prxxxx
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Oassifteds
San Jose State Universrty
San Jcee, CA 95192-0149

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 fines : $70
10-14 hnes: $90
15-19 lines: $110

Special student rates

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

available for these classifications.
in 0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

**Lost & Found ads aro offered free. 3

Please check
one classification:
7c code

$5.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days.

2 BORK APARTMENT-MO/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
* Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
14081 295-6893

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition. readers should
carefully investigate aM firms
offering employment listings
«coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

INSURANCE

Daily

.c.

ROSS WORD
ACROSS

Campus Clubs*
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found**
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services’
Health Beauty’
SponsThnlIs
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring"
Word Processing
Scholarships

Ads must be placed in person

lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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FOR

780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrrn/2 bath. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry, cable,
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. $995-$1045/mo.
cad 288-9157.

r 1,1

EXPI.CHMG YOUR FAITH IN GOD?
*Have questions?
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Cunous?
Auto Insur,e,
*Need a study break?
IOW RAtk
*Make friends, have funl
SR.??
I ,
*DINNER & DISCUSSION
Every Wednesday. 5 30 7 Orin.
Student Union. Pacheco ROM’
(Except 3/11,4 13 Montalvo
It4r, ;
’ Everyone Welcome!
Episcopal Canterbury Communib,
LOSE WEIGHT FOR THE SUMMER 408 293 2401. ABLangeoraoi orn
Safe and fast, all herbal. Free
http://meitioaaolocim/EpiCannyS1 LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
consultation. 30 day money back.
Low DOW, Monthly Rhone,
408/792-3480.
MISSING SOMETHING?
No Driver Refused
Cancelled or Rein’. ter
Need a spintual boost?
.1,,
LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!! Need a break? Try Out
Dui Sospended
Natural. Doctor recommended. The Enlightenment Support Group
A, udents Tr. kW,
George lost 20 lbs in 3 weeks! Ongoing Sundays 6.00PM
III,Inediate SR Filings
Free samples. 408/792-0323.
@lhe Book Cafe Center
Go,x1 Driver Di, owl
4,4111 ()wier OrN,1/01
3483-95 S. Bascom
14081978-8034
Sarn Elpm, Monday Saturday
ANNOUNCEMENTS Gnostic:AI farts & interdenonmattenal Di Pht IN Quotes
Others sae "Its always new art:t vit.1- III .0 ISTUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
’It supports me in my life "
14081 241 5400
Only $57.00 per.
year.
1 get in contact with the real me " ALL COVERAGE INSURANCE
Save 30% 60%
"I experience wholeness on your dental needs.
Suggested Donation:
For info call 1 800 655-3225.
The pnce you pay for a movie

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

RENTAL HOUSING

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
TAX PREPARATION487-3203
accepting students who wish to
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkvry. excel in playing guitar or bass. All
Schedule your appointment.
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
Day Evening Weekend
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock.
ComputenzedUcensedBonded
Fusion. Furl’. Reggae. or F ,’k
WRITING HELP. Fast professional Call Bill dl 408 298 6124.
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
Essays. letters. application
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
statements. proposais, reports, ’30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr Viktor and Anna Polonsky
etc. For more into, please call
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Professors of Piano
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
COMPUTERS ETC.
Starting $20/hr.
Call 408.2416662
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
in Santa Clara fcryou
We buy. sell & trade computers,
486, Pentium. Mac, & Notebooks. FREE FIRST LESSON -INTER VEW
Refurb’d equipment is warranted.
5263 Prospect Rd Si. bets Hwy
AUTO SERVICES
85 & 280 near Lawrenre Fyei,
408-873-8070
WADES DYNAMIC
nut() BODY REPAIR
"Where quality .9 a must"
FUNDRAISING
Specialieng in minor and
midsize damage "Free detailing
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
Free pick up .Free delivery
available. No financial obligation
Free estimates Insurance Won,
All makes Si models
Great fur clubs.
For more infoneation call
We accept Vsa Mast,- h
t’ F
DY:INUr 0. A!,
1888i51 A Plus ext. 51.
Purr .1, I/5
440 N End t Sr x
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SJSU wins battle of Bay
San Francisco State
nothing more than
a snack as Spartans
dine on Gators 14-2
It Kevin W. Heeteman
iii W
Spartan baseball t eant’S
iii

tat.e..
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"ill "t it,
Moldier in the 1.M11111 inning to
hegin torimis run Inch ended
in a 1.1-2 y.illoping of San
Francisco State I ’Inversity
\Ve.dItt.-da nifflit at San Jose
it some halls hard in the
first iiinnw and got nothing tor
it." 5.151. coach Sam [’Irani said.
"Normally, I hi first tirne annual
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AM,’ a it Ii !lir,’ HIS :111i
rim ot Inflow for tile
Ii .1
cycle A pla er is said to have
II it li, lot- a single. 1o1,1,. triple, and home run
in III,
:am, Mike \Vright

went 24 ir-4 out drove iii thri
runs.
"Get sonic. finking, get the first
at -bat out of the way, and it’ll
come around." said Wright of
what the teams needs to do to
beat a slump
The Gat ors drew first blood
by solving Spartan starting
pitcher Jeremy Hi gelst ad for
runs in tlb. second ;end third
innings for a 2-0 lead It could
have been worse, however, the
Gat ors 1,,atied the bases with no
outs in the. third, yet they could
111i111.0 only one run.
-We could have knocked them
out and scored six
runs,- SESII coach Steve
Franceschi said "We don’t do
that I don’t know whv.Rogelstad. a freshman making his first collegiate start,
departed atter the third inning
having given up those two runs
on three lots ;ind walking three
batters
-I wasn’t nervous at all."
Rogelst ad said. "I was just missing my spots. I was all over the
place
5.151’ catcher Wright thinks
Rogelst.id has a bright future.
"Iles got good -.tuff.- Wright
said. "He’s piing tii be a really
good pitcher. Once he guts his
feet wet, its all over. Mike Alciati came in and shut
down the Gators offense, not
allowing a hit iind giving up only
one run. Ile. struck out four batters Relievers Joey Baker and

Chris Sherman followed, limiting the Gators to two hits and
striking out six.
The fourth inning is what
spelled doom for SFSIT. The
Spartans sent 11 men to the
plate in that inning, with the
first six reaching base and scoring. Gators hurler Mark Bull,
who had retired nine of the first
10 Spartan hitters he faced, was
after the
sent to the. site
fourth SJSI’ batter reached
base. Four more Gator hurlers
billowed, and they were skinned
for a total of mite- runs and I I
hits.
Francescht said his pitching
out from Ibkving
corps was we
pitched five. games over the.
weekend.
"I3y Wednesday, we just don’t
have enough arms in this level
to compete with this kind of
team,- Franceschi said
En route to their blowout victory. the Spartans scored at least
once in every inning from the
fiiurth on, racking up 16 hits.
Jon Lauderdale and Casey
Cheshier each extended their
hitting streaks tic seven games
Lauderdale was 1-tia--5 with fin
RBI and Chi -shier was 1 -for-.1
The Spartans Will next he
the Purdue Boilermakers at
Mum Stiolium Tiwy will play
two etc Saturday beginning at
noon, followed by it Sunday
!looney.. JaviiT Pam us, the WAC
Pitcher of the Week, will pitch
the first game on Saturday

Baseball In The Box
SFSU
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S.F. Giants: not the only game in town
es, it’s springtime, and the
major leaguers are. sweating it
(cut in spring training.
What often goes unreported is that
the major millionaires aren’t the only
ones.
There are guys down in cactus country and citrus territory (Arizona and
Florida) who don’t get the headlines,
don’t get the big bucks and don’t really
care. They’re. too busy trying to get to
or "The. Show" as they call it.
the. bigs
They’re minor league ballplayers.
There ,s even a nunor league team
St0111:M throw from campus -- the San
Jose clieents of the Class A Califbrnia
1.eague.
1 have yet to catch a "Little Giants" game., but
this season that will change. The. San Jose club
charge’s all of $8 kr a box seat. whereas a comparable. seat at W’inelystick will set you back $18 to $24.
Even the. General Admission seats, at $5, afford
you a much bettor view of the. action than the.
$7.50 upper reserved seats at Candlecom Park,
and they’re much warnier. You don’t need to bundle. up like. an Eskimo to SOP all 5.1 -Giants game.
The S.1 -Giants aren’t the only baseball bargain
around here. either
There’s a pretty decent collegiate outfit in these
parts which shares San Jose Municipal Stadium
with the. "Little ( iants.- Their pitching slid"’ features a hurler who’s 7-() ,lacier Pamus). They just
or No. 14, depending on
knocked off the

which poll you read) team in the country twice in three tries (Hawaii).
I speak of your very own San Jose
State University Spartans.
If you’re a student with a valid ID, .
you get in free. And if you’re not a student (or you left your ID in your pants
which are now in the spin cycle), the
price is only $4.
The best thing about collegiate and
minor-league baseball, however, is its
"lack of slack."
College and minor league players
have something to play for Many collegiate players are angling for professional contracts. Others play simply
because they love baseball. And all
minor leaguers are playing with one purpose in
mind: they want to go to "The Show."
The big-leaguers have their multimillion-dollar
multi -year contracts. Thus, they have little incenunless
tive to perform to the best of their ability
that multi -year deal is in its last year and free
agency beckons.
Hey, now, there’s an idea. Suppose Major League
Baseball outlaws the multi-year contract and
decrees that henceforth only one-year contracts
may be tendered’?
Nall. Won’t happen. The players’ union won’t let
it happen. Oh well...
Kevin W liecleman’s column runs from time to
two,

USC football players alledge verbal abuse by A.D.
game zigainst I) ’IA. which wits
tied 21-21 at the. time.
Garrett denied that hi. called
any of the T’ritian players names.
"I would never degrade a player or call :my player an insulting
name." he said
Ken Bowen. a starting offensive tackle who will be a junior
next season. said Garrett yelled
at players during halftime. tel the
game against Washington, with
the Trojans trailing 13-0.

CS(’
tS AN( IEI.ES ,Al’i
athletic director Mike Garrett
reportedly berated and swore at
several Trojan football players
during games and itt practices.
"I called me a stupid I expleI ive 1.- rimning back Delon
Washington told the Los Angeles
Tirnes. "He. told ’lie., ’You’re
,expletik.a., killing us Washington said lie told
iiirrett tfl get iway from him
alter the. tirade. ;it halftime of the

"Garrett pointed at the quarterbacks and told them, ’Throw
the (expletive) ball.’ Then he
turned to the running backs and
said, ’Run the (expletive) ball,’
and then told the offensive line
to ’Get off the (expletive) ball and
open some (expletive) holes,"
Bowen said.
The players said Garrett
yelled at them while coach John
Robinson was not in the locker
room
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S17,000 in Scholarships!!

Two to each College and
One to Me School of Library and Information Science
(17) $1.000 Scholarships
Seeking Applicants for the
SJSU Alumni Association Dean’s Scholarship
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Open to
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Must Have

Upcoming games:
Baseball: Saturday vs. Purdue (DH) noon, Muni Stadium
Sunday vs. Purdue noon
Water Polo: Friday vs. Pacific, Aquatic Center
Saturday vs. UC Berkeley, Aquatic Center

3.5 Overall GPA in Major (regardless of where units were acquired)
3.0 Overall GPA at SJSU
3.0 Overall GPA (regardless of where units were acquired)
Involvement in community service
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FREE
ADMISSION.

SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE:

BILL WALSH

SAT., MARCH 7
10 AM TO 5 PM
SAN JOSE
CONVENTION
CENTER

CareEr

business
expo

PRESENTED BY

HiBank of America

Tired of
throwing
your weight
amund?
American Heart
Association.,
Fighting Hoar, Dimmer
and SfroAs

A
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THE JOBS OF TOMORROW - RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW!

by /lanai Wilbrittis

Exercise.

Contact your department or dean’s olfk
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Bank of America
Rational Software Corporation

motion.

RATIONAL

SOFTWARECORPORATION

MEET REPRESENTATIVES
OF LEADING FIRMS
IN TECHNOLOGY AND
RELATED FIELDS.
BRING YOUR RESUME AND
LEARN HOW YOU CAN GET IN
ON THE LUCRATIVE JOBS
OF THE FUTURE.

Participating companies include:

plure.4rii

Applied Signal
Technology
Andersen Consulting
Franklin Templeton
Sun Microsystems
Underwriters
Laboratories
Apple One Employment Services
’ Bay Networks
’ Ventas Software
Accountants 4 Contract
Asante Technologies,
Inc

ZD Comdex
Lycos
Condor Systems
Altera
National Technical
Services Assoc.
William Wilson
&Associates
Jobs & Careers
Hollywood Video
LaserVue Eye Center
Rosanelli Medical
Assoc.

for more information-www.knbr.com

